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Aspectos clave del libro “Globalización de la
guerra” de Michel Chossudovsky

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky and Tv Azteca
Global Research, December 27, 2016

 Durante su visita a México, entre finales de noviembre y principios de diciembre de 2016, el
Director y fundador del Centro de Investigación sobre la Globalización (Global Research),
Michel  Chossudovsky,  proporcionó  diversas  entrevistas  a  los  medios  de  comunicación
nacionales e internacionales, alertando especialmente sobre los peligros de una próxima
guerra nuclear.

La periodista Celeste Saénz de Miera, entrevistó a Chossudovsky en las instalaciones de la
cadena  televisiva  TV  Azteca,  con  el  objetivo  de  explorar  los  aspectos  clave  del  libro
“Globalización  de  la  guerra”,  obra  que  ha  sido  publicada  en  México  por  el  Club  de
Periodistas de México A.C.
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About the author:

Michel Chossudovsky is an award-winning author,
Professor of Economics (emeritus) at the University of
Ottawa, Founder and Director of the Centre for
Research on Globalization (CRG), Montreal, Editor of
Global Research. He has taught as visiting professor in
Western Europe, Southeast Asia, the Pacific and Latin
America. He has served as economic adviser to
governments of developing countries and has acted as
a consultant for several international organizations. He
is the author of 13 books. He is a contributor to the
Encyclopaedia Britannica. His writings have been
published in more than twenty languages. In 2014, he
was awarded the Gold Medal for Merit of the Republic
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of Serbia for his writings on NATO's war of aggression
against Yugoslavia. He can be reached at
crgeditor@yahoo.com
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